Luxury Bar
Pricing

Luxury Bars are our most popular chocolates. With
unlimited designs available we are always creating
gorgeous new styles for our clients. Every bar is made
fresh to order and is customised to suit your theme
and colours.
The pricing guide gives you an idea of the cost for our
Luxury Bars including different sizes and
embellishments. If you have any questions about the
pricing below please contact us and we will be
happy to help.

4 sizes of Luxury Bars to choose from:
All bars include foil and one layer of printed
paper starting from:

Add a 2nd layer of paper
wrap starting from:

Foil only bar prices:

Large
Medium
Small
Petite

Large
Medium
Small

Large
Med
Small
Petites

60g
44g
30g
12g

14.5cm x 5.5cm
10cm x 5.5cm
7cm x 5cm
4cm x 4cm

$5.00ea
$4.50ea
$4.00ea
$2.00ea

$0.90ea
$0.70ea
$0.50ea

$3.90ea
$3.25ea
$2.50ea
$1.70ea

Additional Embellishments for your bar:
Ribbon strip

from $0.70ea

E.g. Ribbon Strip, Strip with buckle (buckle extra, see below)

Ribbon in a bow

from $1.20ea

Strip tied in a bow or Chanel bow

Criss-Cross Cord/Twine

from $0.70ea

Available in silver, gold, black, white or natural twine

Paper strip

from $0.60ea

E.g. Patterned paper, glitter strip, embossed paper strip

Diamante Buckle/Flat Back shape from $1.00ea

E.g. Heart, Square, Round diamante buckles

Pearl Buckles

from $0.40ea

Available in white or cream and oval or rectangle

Small Embellishments

from $0.40ea

E.g. Acrylic hearts, round diamante's, small pearls

Printed Images

from $0.50ea

E.g. add photos, custom logo, printed graphics

Full printed wrap

from $1.00ea

E.g. solid printing covers whole front &/or back

White ink printing

from $1.00ea

Stands (to sit your bars on)

$0.60ea

Available in black or white only

Moulds:
You can choose from our standard mould list for all sizes and occasions, or you can have your own chocolate mould made with
your names or your personal message etc. in it for a one off setup fee of $150.
Artwork & print proofing:
All chocolate bar designs have a one off artwork fee of $25. An artwork approval will be emailed to you as a PDF. You will be
asked to approve the layout, fonts, spelling, dates etc. to ensure everything is correct before printing.
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